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STANFORD: Johanna Konta, right, of Britain, holds the winner’s plate next to Venus Williams, of the United States, with the runner-up plate, after the final in the Bank of the West Classic tennis tournament Sunday, in Stanford,
Calif. Konta won 7-5, 5-7, 6-2. — AP

STANFORD: As Johanna Konta pounded the ball from
every spot on the court Sunday and rarely missed, there
were moments Venus Williams could do little more than
applaud her opponent’s stellar day as winners whipped
down the line and drop shots fell perfectly.

With a crowd of 2,268 largely rooting for the
American icon Williams, Konta regularly reminded her-
self to breathe to keep her mind on the match and not
her daunting task.

The hard-hitting Konta outslugged top-seeded
Williams to capture her first career singles title at last
while playing for her first championship, winning the
Bank of the West Classic 7-5, 5-7, 6-2.

“It’s actually quite an incredibly humbling experi-
ence. It’s a great validation of the hard work you’ve been
putting in and it’s a great motivator on the things you
want to keep getting better at,” she said. “I played her
twice previously. I knew going into it I was going to be

playing against a magnitude of experience. Venus
Williams doesn’t need an introduction.”

Her serve and return games equally solid on another
unseasonably hot day at Stanford, Konta held on in the
third set after squandering a 4-1 lead in the second to
open the door for Williams to come back.

When Williams netted her forehand return on the
third match point, Konta dropped her racket to the
ground and covered her face in triumph before heading
to the net for a handshake. After receiving her trophy
and addressing Williams directly with a thoughtful com-
pliment of the 36-year-old star’s grace and game, Konta
posed for a round of photos that this time will be all the
more special. “She played at such a high level today,”
Williams said. “She saved her best tennis for the final,
which is what you want to do.”

Konta is having a blast being part of British tennis
right now, everyone “riding high after Wimbledon” with

Andy Murray winning at home.
“Yeah, long live the Queen, guys,” she said with a big

grin. Over the 2-hour, 18-minute match, the third-seed-
ed Konta figured out Williams’ big serve for the second
time this year, standing some 10 feet behind the base-
line to return it and generating pace from Williams’ reg-
ular serves of well higher than 100 mph.

The 25-year-old Konta also stunned Williams with the
straight-set victory in the first round at this year’s
Australian Open. Coming into Sunday’s match, Konta
considered her return game a key to whether she would
win.

“She plays really well against me, so maybe she
comes out and doesn’t feel any pressure and just swings
for it,” Williams said. “I tried to stay in there and fight. ...
What can I say but give her credit.”

Konta became the fourth-oldest first-time titlist this
year. A steady serve helped carry Konta to Sunday’s

final. She nailed 11 aces and moved Williams all over the
court with an array of powerful groundstrokes and
timely drop shots. Konta, headed to the Olympics next
month in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, also was the first British
woman to reach the final at Stanford since Virginia
Wade’s runner-up finish in 1981.

Williams was seeking her third tournament win at
Stanford and denied career singles championship No.
50 while playing for her 80th title. At 49 singles tourna-
ment wins, she remains second among active players
only behind younger sister Serena’s 71.

“Of course I wanted to win, but I imagine with any
luck I’ll have more chances to get another title,” she said.
Williams is projected to move up to No. 6 in the next
rankings. She will play in Montreal this coming week
before the Rio Olympics next month.

“See you all in Rio,” she told the crowd before exiting
the stadium. — AP

Konta tops Venus for first singles crown

WASHINGTON: Gael Monfils ended a 2 1/2-year title
drought by overcoming Ivo Karlovic 5-7 7-6(6) 6-4 in the
final of the Citi Open in Washington, D.C on Sunday.
The win was Monfils’ first victory since February 2014 in
Montpellier, France, and came at a place where two of
the players he looked up to - Yannick Noah and Arthur
Ashe - had won before him.

“I grew up with those names,” Monfils told reporters.
“Definitely to have my name next to them, it’s priceless.
It meant a lot for me. I’m very happy, very proud.”
Karlovic, a winner last week at the Hall of Fame Tennis
Championships in Newport, Rhode Island, came close
to becoming the oldest man to win back-to-back ATP
singles tournaments since 43-year-old Ken Rosewall in
1973.

Karlovic was serving for the match while leading 5-4
in the second set but Monfils broke and prevailed in the
tie-break.  The break was the first time Karlovic failed to
hold serve on 54 occasions in the tournament.

“I was serving for the match. If it was normal match, I
would win it right there,” Karlovic said. “My service
stopped at that moment. It happens, I guess. I’m not
used to that. But it happens.

“I was going to win, and then I lost my serve. That is
tennis.” Monfils added another service break early in the
third set to take the momentum and pushed on for the
win. — Reuters

Monfils ends
drought with
Citi Open winMANCHESTER: England beat

Pakistan by 330 runs to win the
second Test at Old Trafford yester-
day and so level the four-match
series at 1-1.

Pakistan, set a mammoth 565 to
win, were bowled out for 234 in
their second innings with more
than a day left in the match.
England, who lost the first Test at
Lord’s by 75 runs, bounced back
with a huge first-innings total of
589 for eight declared.  Joe Root
made a Test-best 254 and England
captain Alastair Cook 105, his 29th
Test century.

Pakistan managed just 198 in
reply, captain Misbah-ul-Haq top-
scoring with 52 and England all-
rounder Chris Woakes taking four
for 67.  Despite a first-innings lead
of 391, Cook opted against enforc-
ing the follow-on.

Instead Cook (76 not out) and
Root (71 not out) inflicted further
punishment on Pakistan’s attack
before the skipper declared
England’s second innings at 173 for
one yesterday morning.

The scale of Pakistan’s task could
be seen from the fact that no side
have made more to win in the
fourth innings of a Test than the
West Indies’ 418 for seven against
Australia at St John’s in 2003.   

No Pakistan batsman made a
fifty in their second innings, with
three England bowlers-James
Anderson, Chris Woakes and
Moeen Ali-all taking three wickets
apiece.

The third Test at Edgbaston
starts on August 3.

Brief scores
England 1st Innings 589-8 dec (J
Root 254, A Cook 105, C Woakes 58,
J Bairstow 58; Wahab Riaz 3-106)
Pakistan 1st Innings 198 (Misbah-
ul-Haq 52; C Woakes 4-67)
England 2nd Innings 173-1 dec (A
Cook 76 no, J Root 71 no)
Pakistan 2nd Innings 234 (J
Anderson 3-41, C Woakes 3-41, M
Ali 3-88)
Result: England won by 330 runs
Series: Four-match series level at
1-1. - AFP

MANCHESTER: England's Stuart Broad (2R) celebrates with teammates after catching Pakistan's
Mohammad Amir for 29 off the bowling of Chris Woakes as England win the match by 330 runs on
the fourth day of the second test at Old Trafford Cricket Ground in Manchester yesterday. — AFP

England beat Pakistan
to level test series


